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regional competition
fandicompetition will be very, very

sophisticated," he said. "We'll have to

No statements were issued on the pro-
gress of the talks.

Beirut newspapers said Gemayel's
hurried trip to Syria underscored his
reslove to scrap Lebanon's troop

. withdrawal pact with Israel in ex-

change for a settlement with Syrian-backe- d

Druse and Shiite Moslem op-
ponents of his regime.

, U.S. Defense Secretary Casper
Weinberger, meanwhile, visited
Americans warships off Beirut.

WASHINGTON The U.S. trade
deficit hit a record $9.5 billion in
January as a flood of foreign imports
and increased demand for oil darken-
ed an already gloomy trading picture.

Both government and private
economists "said the latest bad news
Wednesday bolstered their fears that
this year's red ink will easily top $100
billion, surpassing last year's trade
deficit of $69.4 billion.

Moot court
By BEN PERKOWSKI

Starr Writer

The UNC Law School's International
Moot Court Team won the . Midwest
regional of the Jessup Cup International
Moot Court Competition Febuary 26 in
Carbondale, III.

Arthur Weisburd, faculty adviser for
.
the team, said, "We're all very pleased.
The team was going against some top-
flight competition, and to do as well as
they did reflects very highly on them."

Weisburd said UNC was named
Regional Champion after defeating teams
from such law schools as Vanderbilt,
South Illinios, Wake Forest and the
University of Indiana, which was named
runner-u- p. He added that the team also
won an award for best international legal
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the First four rounds meet in the final
round, he explained.

"It gets quite tense, to say the least,"
Fitz said. "You get pretty caught up' in
it."

Fitz said the UNC team and other
regional champions would compete in a
final competition to be held in
Washington, D.C., this April. There will
be about 12 teams from the U.S. and
another 12 from around the world, and a
world champion would be decided when
the top U.S. team meets the top team
from the rest of the world, he said. :.

"Between now and then, we will go
back and do some more research, maybe
find some better examples for our case,
but mostly just catch up on our classes,"
Fitz said.

. He said that the "team would be using
the same brief for the national competi-
tion but that would still be tough.

'The judges in the Washington, D.C.,

Michael Louden, a sophomore dramatic art major,
said he hoped the memo would "change the face of
the department." He added, however, "I'm not very
optimistic based on what has happened in the past,"
He explained that undergraduates had complained
before, but he said the department had been negligent
in handling the complaints.

"I want to be proven wrong," Louden said.
Jeffrey Stepakoff, a sophomore drama and jour-

nalism major, said "it's (the memo) going to have
some effect, but I'm not sure if passive action is what
we need right now."

Stepakoff added that he supported all efforts Hall
and Delk made on behalf of the dramatic art majors.

Delk said the department has responded positively
to some previous student requests, such as providing
workshops with visiting artists. She added that a lot of

have our international law down cold."
Fitz said , the problem the team would

. be dealing with in the competition was a
hybridization between public and private
international law. Public international
law essentially deals with states and their
relations, while private international law
deals with commercial law as pertaining
to an international corporation, he said.

When asked why he chose to compete
in international law rather that American
law, Fitz said he was interested in interna-
tional law and had some background
training in it. He said he was in Model
United Nations as an undergraduate a.V
UNC and felt that was a similar situation
but political rather that legal.

"The Moot Court Competition is
definitely a valuable experience. Most

it is a good chance to work on
oral advocacy," he said.

From page 1

the problems in the department involve a lack of
money.

Delk said the memo would not surprise the depart-

ment because the issues documented in it had all been
discussed previously. "I don't think it (the memo) will

instigate a great deal of action," she said, adding that
the undergraduates basically wanted the department
to have "something to refer to that cannot be forgo-
tten." . s

Hall and Delk and some non-seni- or dramatic art
majors will meet with Williamson on March' 16 to
discuss the memo and answer any questions .William-
son may have.

Williamson said Wednesday that he had not yet
seen the memo and therefore could not comment on
it.

Barr anger could not be reached for comment.

I lation
The Associated Press

-

NICOSIA, Cyprus Iran claimed
it beat back an Iraqi counterattack
aimed at recapturing Majnoon Island
in the marshes of southern Iraq on
Wednesday, leaving "hundreds of Ira-
qi dead and wounded."

An' Iraqi commander told The
Associated Press the island was under
Iranian control but said he believed
Iran's military supply line had been
cut off. Iraqi military communiques
made no mention of fighting near Ma-
jnoon. "

;

Iran - also issued two separate
statements warning the United States to
stay away from the Persian Gulf and
Strait of .Hormuz, through which 20
percent of the non-commun- ist world's
oil passes. One statement called U.S.
military presence in the gulf "an act of
aggression and blackmail.

BEIRUT, Lebanon President
Amin Gemayel met in Damascus on
Wednesday with President Hafez
Assad of Syria for talks that could
determine the future of Gemayel's
government, which is facing a strong
challenge from Syrian-support- ed

rebels in Lebanon.
Gemayel immediately had a private

meeting with Assad and the Syrian
president then gave a banquet for
Gemayel at the Presidential Palace.

For the record
Because of a reporting error, the article

"Jury continues deliberations in Allison
trial DTH, Feb. 22) stated that District
Attorney Wade Barber said vaginal cells
had hecr frnnd on one Of th mm rwm.

Jwurof-euer--
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

Our private practice offers confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of Menstrual Cramps Abortion (to 18 weeks)
Gynecology "Breast Evaluation
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109 Conner

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to

the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.cfliss8ff8(B'(ril skSIs
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

team wins
brief and that Malcolm Griggs, a member
of the" team, was selected by the judges as
the third best oralist in the competition.
In the Jessup competition, the world's
largest moot court competition, each law
school team prepares oral and written
arguments on a point of international
law.

The other members of the team are
Stuart Dorsett, Daniel Fitz, Sherri Rosen-
thal and Lauren Stevens.

Fitz explained that this year's competi-
tion dealt with controversies arising out
of a nationalization of foreign-owne- d

property by a developing nation. Each
four-perso- n team splits up into pairs, one
taking the side of the applicant and the
other the side of the respondent, and
prepares a brjef and the oral arguements
for their case he said. The judges assign
quality points to each team after every
qualifying round, and the two schools
with the most quality points at the end of

drama
The 1984 edition of the Undergraduate Bulletin will

include a revised version of the department descrip-
tion because: of complaints by undergraduate majors
in the department. Hall said students had met with
members of the department Jan. 11 to request the
change, and by Jan. 13 Williamson had received new
copy from the department for next year's bulletin.

The drama undergraduates have also requested
more upper-lev- el courses stemming from existing
lower-lev- el courses, Delk said.
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M 4 Mlllf The Apartment People

Avoid the lottery blues.
Apply now! All apartments
on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full informa-
tion. 967-223- 1 or 967-223-4.

ATTENTION JUNIORS, SENIORS. AND (red ata--
stessBsft Wamt eioht with coeapaaiiea aoca aa Maatar-cai- d,

Sewra, Gutf. aad others?? Apply stow tbfoagh
Friday frosn 19--3 at the AKPal table 1st tba IMos.
WE NEED GOOD PEOPLE! Student Government h now ac-
cepting appBcaoons for Project Board Chairpersons and
Student Body Treasurer. Come by Room 217 of the Union or
call 962-520- 1 for information. Applications due by March
14.

SWEET CAROLINES BE A part of something
special! Informational meeting March 13, 7:00 pm at
Kenan Field House. Applications at Sports Information
Office arc due March 16.

JOBS FOR EDUCATION MAJORS! Education Job Fair,
March 22, 1984, Fetzer Gym, 9:30 a.m. --5 p.m. Over 50
south-easte- rn schools (private and public). Come prepared
to Interview. Sponsored by the School of Education and
Career Planning and Placement.

lost & found

LOST: GOLD SAPPHIRE RING IN die locker room of
Fetzer Gym on Tuesday, Feb. 28 between 11:00 am and
12:00 pm. Has great sentimental value if found please call
MoOy at 933-145- 7 or 933-413- 2. Reward oSeredl

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be m good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-38-

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please teO your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 arffl
ba paid to haaJthy oe asaohara 18-3- 5. who
coaspleto aa EPA hswathaag atady oa the UNC
cawqwc. For saoro hsfo please ca 966-125- 3.

Moaaay-Frida- y 8 aa4 pas.

CAMP COUNSELORS -O- UTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, SUmnastics. WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Penn.. No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Mlchele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581.516-374478-

OVERSEAS JOBS. . . SUMMER, YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. AH fields. 1900-200-0 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free Info. Write UC. PO Boa 1 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625. . ..

SWEET CAROLINES
Information Meeting
7:00 pm March 13
Kenan Field House

Be a pari ofsomething special!

What interests you in the
area of human sexuality??

Need more information
on the subject?

Members of SECS can
come to your dorm or
organization to share

what they knowl
962-550- 5

We Need Good People!
Student Government

Applications are available
for

Project Board Chairpersons
&

Student Body Treasurer
Come by Room 217, Union,

Call 962-520- 1 for Information
Applications due March 14.

CHARLOTTE North Carolina's
relatively new factories and the
tendency to deal in inexpensive goods
helps the state stay ahead of the nation
in economic recovery, an economist
says.

"We don't have the shakeout of
weak industries during a recession to
the extent that the rest of the United
States does," said Dr. John E. Con-naughto- n,

an assistant professor of
economics at UNC-Charlot- te and pro-
ject director for the UNCC-Fir- st

Union North Carolina Economic
Forecast, "So when recovery comes,
manufacturing turns around
quickly."

ed by Allison but not on another. Barber
did say that cells were found on one of
the guns but they were not proven to be
vaginal. The DTH regrets the error.

SPECIALS I
I

HAIRCUTS
$9.50
(reg. $12.50)

with selected stylists

$10.00 off highlights
tv 1 .

. rlease onng vuufjuu

'LEARN FRENCH IN FRANCE, the Intensive way and
, in real immersion, spending four to six or thirteen weeks
Wpne 'of the most picturesque French regions. Call
Deborah Malizia at 929-550- 4 evening.

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY BEN!!! At 2:00 life's a waste easel
Can't watt to celebrate with my favorite groupie. It could be
the most kin since MB! With all the love from your whipped
cream can Your GL,

Do you have an N4 PARKING PERMIT? I would like to
trade CASH or another area permit for it Call Greg M.
at 933-154- after 6:00 p.m.

TO JILL, THE GIRL "Blue Heaven" was named for. Thanks
for a great year and have a very Happy 20th Birthday. I
LOVE YOU RONNY.

NOMINATIONS FOR THE ROBERT White Linker Award
are due tomorrow at 5 pm in Carr Bldg. Please nominate
that freshman or sophomore residence hall leader who
deserves this recognition.

THE DAILY TAR HEEL wfl wot aabftsfc Sprka
Biwak March 2-- 9.

TO THE GIRL IN the Student Union watching AD My
Children Tues. and since she was 15 I had fun talking If In-

terested in further conversation meet same time Thurs. A
soap fan and admirer.

BEN HAPPY BIRTHDAY! NO clever inside jokes this time,
you're too moralistic but that could change! Have a terifBc
day! We love you! JPLG MCMC

PAM MY HAPPY 21ST EARLY! I'm sure that It will be
BEAUTIFUL outside, especially with MlchEAL We will

celebrate when (IF) you return! Love ya. . .All.

THE WORD FOR THE day is "pianissimo." I do not know
how to spell! it, but I will use it in a sentence for you, even as
we peak: The nurse saki to the patient" I need a better urine
specimen, so "pianissimo'." Kensington Worthmgton the
Third.

DAVE J. SATURDAY NIGHT was great Speaking of
great Lefs "bake another cake" real soon. IH miss you
much while you're in Colorado! Bad. Pam.

ACE-PUFF- TON PARK. HERE we come! But first
good luck on your exams. Then get psyched for travel,
fun, and friends. Tm looking forward to a GREAT time!
JL

TO THE OWNER OF a shoe named Dalsey: I Just want you
to know that Tm looking foward to Spring Break and I love
you very, very much. Bud.

SALLY AND SCOTT WOULD LIKE to thank everyone who
helped with their successful campaign. Your time, patience,
and consideration Is greatly appreciated and wU always be
remembered. Thanks go out to each and all!

CmCKY KERFS THE Thews BURNING WoraV- 1 Lswt YowT Hev haa eve Sprfcag Break,
DIVING that Is - NOT srktb aB thewa ADPfsltl Hi
adM yoa! Com back HUNGRY - for KANKIt
LOVE ya. AVEKYCLOSEHQEND. Tad
GatwkUave GOOD Momsaej-as- Ml bmmM Bkeay. -Y-

ES-ONE DAY! "NO MOKDHT) Pick wwt yosur
LABI

SAND PEBLE MOTEL N. Myrtle Beach offers special rates
for students. EBdenies with sea view. P Box 3375, N. Ocean
Blvd. S.C. 29582. Tel. 2.

TRACY! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! NO more countdown! Watch
out palomino. Tunc for us big V"s to party. Wc love you!

You slush! From your adopted suite.

BILL B. TORNADO SLIDE was a blast but as Janet says,
Tve tasted blood and I want more." How about a follow up?
From the daughter of D. H. Lawrence.

NEBRASKA BILL!! WELCOME TO Chapel HUB 1 hope
you're prepared for three drunken nights of wild aban-

don In this "fine" metropolis... Allison (alias
"Yoianda")

Is Your Talent Worth

Stop by the Union Desk .

and sign up for the
STARBOUND TALENT SHOW

Auditions to be held on
March 14, 15

Talent Show on March 29
Prizes awarded by
American Express

.

Union Social Committee Program

Dr., Suite 2202 Chapel Hill, N.C.

or 942-082- 4
Across from University Mall

TYPIST NEEDED OVEB SnSNG Brsa&TEKpaii- -

aaca am tba JSSt' PC coeapats a alasv bat ao
Flaxlbla koam.- - $4.aaac Kortfc m

Law Review. 962-392-6.

N.C. STATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR George McGovem's
Presidential Campaign is looking for volunteers. Contact
John Richardson at 1912 Wedgedale Drive. Charlotte, N.C
28210 or call

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES. PRESERVATION-
ISTS! 0. Worldwide! CaO for Directory. Guide,
Newsletter. M916) 944-44- Ext. NORTHCAROUNAAIR.

SUMMER SALES POSITION. AVERAGE earnings $2700.
Sell yellow page advertising for UNC-Chap- e! HID Campus
Telephone Directory and Blue Pages. Car necessary. No
summer school students. Details and sign-u-p sheet at Career
Planning and Placement Services. Sign-u- p by March 16th.

PARKWOOD SWIM CLUB SUMMER Job openings. Pool
Ma gar WSI certified, 21 years old, two years experience,

n. Ufaaaataa: WSI certified. 40
hrswk, Sarins Coach: Advanced
Lifesaving certificate, coaching experience desired, approx-
imately 20 hrswk, (800--$ 1000 season. ParMiaM Ufa-gaard- s:

Advanced Ufesaving certificate. Paskweud Swiss
dab Is located off route 54. 9 miles east of Chapel Hill, 7
miles south of Durham. Send resume by March 21 to: T.
Walker, 5603 Pelham Rd., Durham, N.C 27713.

services
ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel HUL

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538- 5.

BYTE TYPE
We apartsHTs he ghiag yoa as sue ferae tlsss, We
caa type haadreds ol pages for yoa a Jeet a few
ho arm. tWa adM aad laauaaea to yosnr aaMafao-tio-a

la salaasae at copaUUv pricaa. No Job far

too Ma Of too sauUH CaH 493-387- 6 ha
We pick ap

for rent
EXTRA NICE COMPLETELY FURNISHED condo. on bus-
line in Carrboro 2 br, carpeted, all appliances, pool. $390.00
mo. CaH 967-733- 6 or 851-704- 5 after 6 pm.

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM ESTES Park Apt during summer
(May ). Rent $289.00 May rent is free. AH facflroes in-

cluding swimming pooL On busline. CaH 929-666-

SAVE MONEY! ASSUME LEASE on our Kingswood Apt in
June and well pay the security deposit Lowest Kingswood
rent and utilities hooked up. CaH 933-964- 5.

IMMEDIATE SUBLET: SU7.50V4 uttl.. washer, dryer.
Dog. Call 541-228- 6 afternoons M-- Or write P.O. Box 903.
Chapel HOI. NC 27514. Postage reimbursed. Near busline.

CLOSED OUT OF THE dorms? You and a friend can rent a
room and share common areas in house in Carrboro. Call
933-253- 2.

rides
RIDER(S) NEEDED TO WASH. D.C. area (GaWtersburg.
MD) for Spring Break. Expect to spat gas expense. Call
Michele - 967-203- Day and time leaving fiexible.

LEAVING FOR FLORIDA ON Sunday, March 4? Take me
to Jax, St Aug., Gainesville or vie. and cut driving costs.
Please call Michele 968-00S-

DESPERATE! RIDE NEEDED FOR 2 to Ft Lauderdale or
surrounding area and back for Spring Break. Split gas and

driving. Call Mark or Skip 933-604-

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)
a

Drop in or call for health
information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.5 p.m., MonThurs.
8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday .

ClasslXIsdl
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
otScc by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

SPBDM 19M RAINBOW SOCCER
btM Mcwdap, te, 1C. aomkC pea, Moa.-Fr- t.

SN W. Romwv. Chapel HSL Field Bagleua
tfoa Is Sat, Feb. 11 IS. 1 oom. at Rakaboar
Soccar Stadfcm. off dates Road aad 15-59- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Sat, Fab. 25, 1 aoea,
ww, sfafebost Stadias. PRACTICE BEGINS

Mosv, Fab. 27. Iataraatad Coacbaa and Spon-
sors call 9C7-S79- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER Is

trraattoaal woam ha Ha 15th aa--
toMoptoof I

KNOW WHAT THE CAROLINA Union doe? Want to
know? Check it out! Application! for committee chairperson
position arc now available at the Union desk. Due Friday.
March 2. Interviews begin Tuea.. Feb. 21. Call 962-115- 7 or
come by room 200 for more info. Well be waiting.

THE ORIENTATION COMMISSION NEEDS more AC
and OCsl If you tike people and are willing to use your
creanVtty to solve organizational problems and or develop
and implement programs, you are the ideal candidate.
Come by 01 Steele BuBding right away for more information
and application.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE for Granville
Towers 1984 Summer R.A. positions. Deadline for
return of application to 31684 at 5 p.m. Application
forms and further information are available at the Gran-
ville East desk (no phone calls please). EOEMFH.

CAROLINA UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD applicants:
Remember, completed applications are due by 5:00 pm Fri-

day, March 2. Also, sign-u-p for an- Interview this week if
possible. Beat the rush following Spring Break. YouH be
glad you did.

ARE YOU ENTHUSIASTIC, SPIRITED and interested in
UNC Sports. Then Sweet Carolines may be for you! Informa-
tional meeting Tuesday. March 13. 7.-0- pm Kenan Field
House.

UNC RUGBY IN
THE BAHAMAS

If you're there come by and
see us. March 3 vs Freeport;
March 6 vs. Freeport Wander-
ers at Freeport Rugby Club.
March 8 vs Buccaneers; March
10 vs. Baillou in Nassau. Call
967-804- 7 for info.

LAWRENCE WHITFIELD
TRAVELLING
FELLOWSHIP

$300 Summer 1934

Awarded to one or more
undergraduate UNC stud-
ents for a program of travel
that will enrich their educa-
tion. Applications are avail-

able at Wesley Foundation,
214 Pittsboro St. and must
be submitted by March
16th.
For further GV
Information O

85HOUa VmX SE aU to fcaakfcy aoa-emoU-

wUt amalaa, jPIaV$8 parttdpatiao. hi. a EPA
breathing etatdy oa tha UNC caampwa. llMoauBa)-snea- t

ssay hschad aev half days (5 hoars each) to
ha rompUtad before Apr! St. For saore lufmiaatioa
ale cB 966-125-3, Moaday-Frlda- y. aas--5 pea.
TYPIST WITH EXCELLENT TYPING skills needed (60
w.p.m.) for A.B. Dick Magna SL Word Processor. Experi-
ence oa word processor desirable. Must have active UNC
Student status. Temporary position. Minimum of 15 hours
per week. Must be able to work in evenings. $4.50 to $6.00
per hour based on experience. Send resume to: A.L Lyerty.
Carolina Population Center, UNCCH, University Square
East. Chapel Hill, NC 27514. UNC is an equal opportunity
employer.

CAMPUS Y COMMITTEE CO-CHA- applications are
due March 161 Positions art open to ail students with
energy and conunrttmeni regardless of previous Y expe-
rience. Come by Y office for more IffiskyririftUofi;

CRUISES HIPS HIRING! Caribbean, Hawaii,
World. Cal for Directory. Guide. Newsletter. M916)
944-444- 4 Ext. NORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

APPLICATIONS for STUDENT BODY TREASURER
available in Suite C, Student Union. Accounting major not
required. Position te appointed by new Student Body Presi-
dent.

WE NEED 40 PEOPLE FOR inventory preparation, training
and inventory. Apply at Iveys University MaO By March 16.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING CHALLENGING, creative
and rewarding? YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR AREA CO-
ORDINATOR AND ORIENTATION COUNSELOR POSI-
TIONS with the 1984 Orientation Commission. You can
work hard, meet people and have kin. Apply now at Ol
Steele Building and help introduce new students to the
CaroBna way of We.

SUMMER AND PERMANENT JOBS with States and
Federal Agencies, Corporations, and Private Agenices,
locaQy. U.S. and World; FREE BROCHURE: write:
Summer and Permanent Jobs Search, P.O. Bos 13068.
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709. Send $1.00 for
postage and handling.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. PART-TIM- E workers for Finley
Golf Course snackbar. Contact J.B. Wright at 962-234- 9.

FULL-TIM-E WORK DURING spring vacation and part-tim-e

work continuing with import company of haBan dinnerware.
Careful, strong, dependable people needed. Pleasant work-
ing environment. Wages negotiable. Employment begins
near March 2. Cafl 929-818- 4 or send resume to VTetri, Inc.,
304 N. Boundary St, Chapel HlIL

ART GRAPHICS STUDENT WITH some photography
needed to assist planetarium artist part-tim- e (5-1- 5 hours
week). Must be available summers. Inquire Morehead
Planetarium business office. 9-- 5 weekdays.

Freshly Baked Cookies
from

tSi esc!:!s jsr
What a great traveling

companion during
Spring Break!

the cookie jar "

112 W. Franklin Street
(beside Haagen-Dazs- )

Sororities, Fraternities, Dorms

OWN A WIDE
SCREEN TV
FOR $400.

Unique System converts your
portable TV, 12" to 19 to pro
ject a perfect picture on a 50
screen. This is not a magnify
ing system but a completely
portable wide screen ' system,
for a free demonstration call or
stop by our office at 200 W.
Weaver St., Carrboro '

TELEVISUALS
j)

929-849- 9

GOING TO ATLANTA! I really need a ride. I can leave
after UdOQTbutt., March 1, V& share aJl.axpenses.CaB
Beverly . .J)&

NEED RIDE TO CHARLOTTE for Spring Break! Can leave
Friday after 10:00 am. Also need ride back to Chapel Hill on
Feb. 11th. CaH Bren 933-816-

for sale
FOR SALE: ONE HEWLETT-Packar- d Impresora Printer
"82143A. Retail $405.00. New and un used for only
$275.0 But very negotiable. Call 942-779-

TOSHIBA SA-R- I 20 WATT per channel receiver. 1981 slim-
line model with fingertip controls. Great for any size dorm
room. VGC. $85. CaO 933-414-

GRAHAM DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Must sell! Will
take highest offer. Call 968-906- 1 and ask for Jordan. Keep
trying.

wanted

WANTED: 2 OR 4 NON student tickets to the Duke game.
Will pay. Call 933-358- 2.

RETURN OF IRREPLACEABLE WOOD SCULPTURE
(made by owner) stolen from Rhythm Alley Feb. 9 dur-
ing Bhwgrass Experience concert. Description: large
flat wood painted "cut-ou- t" of woman doing back-div- e.

CaU 929-817- 2. REWARD offered. NO QUESTIONS
ASKED.

DESPERATELY NEED 2 or 3 tickets to Sat's Duke game,
will pay reasonable price. Help make parents happy! Call
Greg 9334320 or 929-943- .

roommates
LOOKING FOR MYRTLE BEACH summer roommates. H
you're female, non-smok- reliable and fun loving call Bren-d- a

at 967-324- The sooner the better! Deposit required.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for Oak
Terrace Apartment. Close to campus. $95month phis V
utilities. Prefer someone wholl be here this summer. Cafl
Beverly 968-951- 3.

WANTED: TWO FEMALE ROOKJMATES for summer and
or academic year. Must be mature, s, and have
sense of humor. $88 utilities in Kingswood. Good
busline. CaH 933-347- 0 after 5 pm. -

TWO STUDIOUS FEMALES SEEK roommate for next
school year. Roommate gets own room. Cal Joy 929-101-

personals

HEY! CAROLINA UNION ACTIVITIES Board Committee
Chairperson applications for 1984-8- 5 are now available at
the Union desk. Interviews begin Tues., Feb. 21. All applica-

tions due Friday, March 2. 962-115- 7 for more info. Look into
the Union: youll be glad you did.

I WANT YOU TO meet new people, sharpen your communi-
cations skills, gain leadership experience. All this can come
your way if you am creative, goal oriented and familiar with
UNC The Orientation Commission is sttS recruiting Area
Coordinators and Orientation Counselors for fall Orientation
1984.

Pick up the phone, give us a call 962-237- 5 or come
by 01 Steele Building.

NEED MONEY? TRIANGLE JEWELRY and Pond, 750 East
Chatham St., Cary off Highway 54 will loan money on
anything of value. We also buy class rings. Call 469-133- 3.

COME OUT AND DANCE for $1! Start your Spring Break
early with Three Hits -- at Cat's Cradle Thursday night Break
the mid-ter-ra blues!

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES

We are looking for girls interest-
ed in being counselors activity
instructors in a private girls camp
located in Hendersonville, N.C.
Instructors needed especially in
Swimming (WSI), Horseback rid-

ing, Tennis, Backpacking, Arch-
ery, Canoeing, Gymnastics,
Crafts, Also Basketball, Comput-
ers Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama,
Art, Office work, Dancing, Nature
study. If your school offers a
Summer Internship program we
will be glad to help. Inquires
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box 400C,
Tryon, N.C, 28782.


